
Survey Responses Summary

Between May 1 and May 13, 2023, 316 Hanover residents completed the B. Everett Hall
Field Survey. Below is a summary of quantitative responses and a copy of all short
answer responses.

DEMOGRAPHIC DATA



ACCESS AND TRANSPORTATION



Would anything make you more inclined to
walk or bike in/to Town Center?

Sidewalks or bike lane on Main Street.
However, prefer to drive.

Sidewalks

Walking or bike paths

No

More trees! Something to look at/screen
from traffic.

Bike lanes, clear paths/sidewalks

No, not a fan of biking on state highway.

More sidewalks so it's safer to walk.

N/A

If sidewalks existed to get me to Rt 139 from
Circuit St. Its not safe to walk or bicycle on
Circuit St.

Crossing 139 is an impediment, but I don't
want to see a large stop light system in
Town Center. Traffic pattern should be
reworked to include a rotary

scenery, flora and fauna. The fileds look very
desolate and uninviting to me

no

Would like nicer seating area between



Walkways

The traffic would be a danger if I chose to
walk from the library with my 3 kids, lots of
people do speed down that road

Slower speed limit

No

No

no

Better crossing signals

Yes if better playground

Maybe if it was safer to reach

sidewalks all around town. Down Main street
and into the center of town

Side walk on center st

Traffic lights with cross walks

Different traffic patterns

More sidewalks in town

No-very busy part of town

No - no sidewalks to safely walk frommy
residence to these places then to then walk
to B. Everett Hall Field.

N/A

No

No

Nothing I can think of

No

veterans memorial and school

No

Safer passage in center of town. Dangerous
intersection

No

No

No

Crosswalks with lights.

Sidewalks on Old Silver would be helpful.
We live off Old Silver Street. The street we
live on is not very busy, but has side walks.
Old Silver does not have sidewalks. When
we walk or bike we go through the
cemetery to avoid cars.

Crosswalk

Yes a coffee shop, something that made it
safer to cross the street. Or safety barriers
between the street and sidewalk

Sidewalks. A light or stop in the center of
town. A walking bridge connecting library
area to fields

More pathways and traffic lights

Athletic fields or dog park

If there was a walking path or loop around
the field, library, Stetson House I would go
there to walk instead of Forge Pond Park

Yes a safe sidewalk on Silver street. A light
would also be needed at crazy intersection
with 139 to cross to the library, but
sidewalks to the school would get us to the



Sidewalks!!!

no. this space must remain a sports field

Side-walks, clear, safe crosswalks, slow speed
roads.

Sidewalks on main street

Walk

Better access to sidewalks on Main Street
and Silver Street

No

Slower speed limit, more crosswalks traffic
lights

No

Sidewalks on center street

No

No

No

No

No

No

Bike paths

Less traffic in the center

Sidewalks or bike paths that go all the way
to my house. If/when the rail trail gets
extended fully, across town, a spur to get to
the fields and library would be amazing

Sidewalk

Would walk if there’s sidewalks on silver, live

parks and fields as well at least.

A grassy common area. A rotary to keep
traffic from turning left out of silver at.

Walk

Yes - if 139 wasn't a state highway with
semi's whizzing by over the speed limit. Not
safe.

Already walk

Safe paths

No

Coffee shop

A traffic light or crosswalk walking lights
like at Wollaston Beach

no

No

If there were sidewalks

Walk or bike trails

No

Better sidewalk signage. Crossing is fine
you just have to be patient. More signage to
yield to pedestrian would be good.

The intersection in front of the library is
crowded and I don’t feel it is safe for
pedestrians.

no

No

Signage and safer pedestrian cross on 139



on birch

Yes if better path system like forge pond

My goodness this town needs sidewalks.
Amazing that more runners and bikers
aren’t hit by cars…

No

Side walks on center street, people adhering
to the crosswalks in front of the field

none of these places are a bike destination

Sidewalks! I can’t walk or bike to the field bc
spring street and most of Hanover has no
sidewalks aside from in front of the field

Better grass to utilize the fields with the kids

No, I wouldn’t feel safe riding a bike through
the center of Hanover and I don’t think a
bike lane would be utilized properly by
motorists

Enhanced crosswalks at route 53 and
Hanover St

No. Traffic of town center makes it
unpleasant to wander around on foot.

Paths/trails leading to the park.

I would ride my bike or walk if Main Street
was safer for those activities

Traffic light to cross 139

No- frequently have hockey equipment or
dog with me to go between these places, so
car is needed.

better sidewalks

More people stopping at cross walks.

Sidewalks on Broadway & Spring streets

No

Yes, sidewalks on Main Street.

More visible cross walks, stop light at cross
walk, sidewalk or bike bath on main street

No

Traffic Control

Sidewalk on silver street and other roads in
town…Main Street as well.

Sidewalks

SIDEWALKS

More sidewalks in Hanover

Sidewalks and wider roads on Main Street -
Would love to walk more. I will occiationally
walk to Center School to volunteer - but it is
dangerous on Main and Silver without
sidewalks and I won't bring the children.

Better crossing and traffic flow

No

Sidewalks

Yes I think if we had more cross walks with
signals and or lights that forced cars to stop
after the button to cross is hit

Not sure.

No I go for different reasons

Biking would require a safe bike lane and
walking requires sidewalks which Hanover



No

Pedestrian crosswalk with light (unpopular, I
know)

Sidewalks or wider roads with bike lane

No

More sidewalks from Four Corners to Main
Street

Better planning on my part

More sidewalks on silver st

Bridge from library ?

A walking path all the way around the field

Bike paths

No

Trails around the field

Maybe a crosswalk light by the Stetson
House

More sidewalks

The cross walk that is near the basketball
court needs a button to have a light stop
traffic.

Sidewalks

No

Exterior walking path

Sidewalks close to my house

lacks

More sidewalks connecting

Yes , walking path

no

Noit at this time

Sidewalks around town would be nice

No

no

Stop lights with crosswalks, lights at cross
walk signs

More safe sidewalks, they stop to the right
of the school

If crossing 139 on foot was safer, I would be
more inclined

Traffic stop light

No sidewalks on Main Street. I drive.

A stop light with crosswalk

No

Bike lanes

a path or connecting trail would help

no

safer intersection of Main/Silver/Hanover
Sts

I would use the facilities more often if there
were a dog park.



USE



Why don’t you use B. Everett Hall Field more frequently?

Since kids are now in college nothing to do
up there

Choose other playgrounds. Baseball field is
a mess —- needs a serious upgrade to
mound, basepaths, infield dirt and lines.

No reason

Sidewalks fromMain St

Not much to do besides the playground.

I go to forge pond

My kids don’t play organized sports and it’s
too far to walk for them.

There is no shade. No walking path. No
seating that is relaxing. Playgrounds are
isolated from the field. Old courts. No
covering in field area.

N/A

Most of my sports are at forge pond.

We use forge pond Park. (Kids too ald for
playground)

Better fields

Not enough trail connections

I also use Forge Pond Park

Because there isn't any sports I do there

Nothing there for an adult

Because my children are older and there
isnt much to do there unless an event or
game is going on

No tennis court. No shade on the
playground in the hot afternoons.

Work and the fields are dusty

Can’t play baseball there in the winter

Nothing to do, no place to sit

Quality of fields is low

too busy working.

My children’s sports are elsewhere

Weather, too busy

There's not a draw to it. The playground is
run down and the facilities aren't appealing

The playground is small and field is in rough
shape

No paved walking path

Too far to walk, no sidewalks on Main Street

There isn’t much there anymore for my
family and after you move the bandstand to
the middle of the parking lot unless you
hold a town event there there isn’t much
reason to go

We use it during football months.

Football and baseball

I go to forge pond park to walk

Terrible field conditions

My kids don’t play sports over there
anymore



No enough space and school kids are there
during day

Nothing there for me to use

Nothing for me

No occasion

Not much there, a bit rundown

My kids are in college now

Live closer to Forge Pond Park

Age of children and amenities don't really
match. My kids have no real interest any
longer in play structures.

No time

Kids are grown

No young children

No need or events

It's used for youth sports most of the time
and I have no young children.

Not much there

Nothing to do there

No longer fits our families needs

we use it pretty frequenty

Not much there

All for kids. Need more adult offerings

I do use it frequently

Limited options for activities

NA

Kids are older. Use for sports

No particular reason to use it or not use it.
Kids are too old for the playground, so now
we go to use the roller rink and/or baseball
field.

Nowhere to walk or watch

I use Forge Pond Park mostly.

No need, there’s nothing there

Our kids need more useable fields for our
sports. The only fields that really can be used
is forge pond and the High School. Hanover
has so many random fields that need make
overs. We pay so much money in taxes and
it’s embarrassing having other towns come.

To watch my sons baseball games

Lack of time

N/A

Kids are older

Football practice drop off and pickup
baseball games for my 7th grade son.

Its an open field being used by several
sports teams. I don't have more reasons to
use it.

Not very appealing to me

Appeal, it's not a great place to walk or sit. I
understand if you're playing basketball,
baseball or hockey, but if you're looking for
passive rec, it's not my choice to go

We keep busy in sports and events



Busy plus i like variety

No time

Nothing happens for me to involve in

No playable soccer fields

Limited facility for my age group

No reason, just not part of my routine.

Busy

No place to walk

There is nothing there if specific interest to
me

The playground is too high and dangerous

Forge pond is easier to walk at

Other preferred spaces in town

Kids have out grown desire for play ground

No amenities, nets, walking paths, grass
not kept up

Less convenient than Forge Pond Park

Chesna rink

i use it often

I coach HYAA Football and am at the field
daily during the season

Dont have young kids anymore.

it's not that nice. no accommodations

Out dated playground, courts etc, under
developed field space

Bad grass

I go to forge or other places to walk

Bike other places

Didn’t realize there was even a baseball field
there cause I never see anyone play on it

Not too much there to do

Nothing there for me

Only used the playground and sports fields
and my kids have grown out of those

Kids like to use other fields as well.

When my kids were little we were there
often. Now that they are older we have other
activities.

The playground is unsafe, landscaping and
grass area around the playground is gross
overgrown and usually littered upon

The field is awful. The grass is atrocious and
it’s a dirt fest

Kids are getting older

I’m not sure. We go to the parks and meet
friends for a flag football game Thanksgiving
week. Also there regularly for school
functions. But there are no soccer or
lacrosse or other nets for practice so if kids
want to practice those sports we go to Forge

Not much there, all the kids sports are at
forge pond.

No pickleball

Not dog friendly

Kids are getting older



My kids are older and not interested in the
playground

Walking, practice pickleball at tennis court

I use B. Everett when my son has a baseball
game there. We used to used the
playground a lot, but now our kids are
older.

Nothing to do there for me

We do use it a lot to play with the kids

We drive to forge pond park to walk daily, if
B. Everett had walking paths we would go
daily.

My children have essentially outgrown the
playground at this point. Also, my kid’s
sports are not held here. I take my dog for
a walk there on occasion when field is not
in use. Find myself tight on time most
days to go to the field. There isn’t much
there for me/my family to make me find
time to go….. too bad because we live SO
CLOSE to the field.

Outside of school/town events. Nothing to
go for

No need to/ time to use it

My kids use it all the time as practice fields

My kids are grown. No baseball games to
go to!

Other parks is my area

Nothing there for me to go for

Time, not enough event

Not maintained well by DPW. Leafs and

See it more as a youth sports field than for
recreation purposes like forge pond.

I come for Hanover Day. I don’t have anyone
who I know who is playing baseball there.

Not a great place to go. Nothing to do other
than attend my kids practice or games.

Unsafe playground

Playground is a little basic for my kids ages

No need

No need

Not appealing

I use it a lot

Less use as children got older

Don’t know

Kids are older now

I work too much and my kids have aged out
of the fields there.

There isn’t a track and the playground isn’t
great.

Hanover Day, sports, walking

Event

tHERE ARE NO PICKLEBALL COURTS
WHERE ALL AGES CAN PLAY TOGETHER.

Weather, school in session

My kids sports are at forge pond.

Nothing if value to me

We work full time and the kids are in



trash everywhere

There’s not much of a reason to visit

Not in good shape

We use it a ton

When schools in session or sports games
going on

Kids are grown, don’t have a dog

My kids can go there without me on most
days

Sporting activities for children

It’s uneven / dangerous to walk

Scheduled events on the field and
inclement weather

Limited play area for children

Children don’t play baseball. We just use
the playground

Kids use the playground mostly. They get
bored.

I would if there was a dog park, a pickleball
court, another tennis court, or paved track
to run on.

olde forge

Children getting older

Not enough parking, kids outgrew the
playgrounds

There isn’t much to do there and tend to
go to forge pond

Sports

daycare/school and activities. So we are
busy.

Minimal play structures for children under 2

My kids are young, we use the playgrounds
but the public playground is not always our
first choice due to the trash build up we see
all over the ground. Playground could use a
some attention and upgrades.

I live very close to forge pond park

No need.

Went quite often when kids were younger.
Used play structure then walked trails in the
woods there. The field is often being used
for sports games or practices which is why I
go less often now

Not much there

Lack of time, weather

I use it now

We will go to the playground, but would
prefer Forge Pond for field use.

Access to bathrooms

Do other things with my friends

I am a baseball umpire

I will as my kids get older

I come with my cousins in the summer

Kids are in college now. Not playing town
sports anymore.

Sports are at other fields



Not much offered for those in my age
bracket

I am a coach and a father and have lived in
the town for all my life, I am at the field
multiple times a week to coach multiple
sports teams throughout the year, I also
take my kids and dog down there multiple
times a week to walk, play on the
playground, play basketball, street hockey
and many other sports on the grass fields

Field is not maintained. Park is not
attractive.

I work

Baseball field run down. The baseball field
should have fences, more seating and fixed
up and used.

I spend most of my recreational time on
wooded trails.

Rather walk elsewhere

Only attend special events

Would love a walking trail around the field
a kin to Forges. Or more of an open field for
play or picnics

Could be better

Children are grown so no playground or
sports. There is nothing else there for
adults to do on their own.

no need

Grass and lighting in poor condition

Time

Life commitments

No reason to go other than Hanover day

Go to Forge

It’s just open area not much to do.

not much there

Not enough diversity of activities

We go often

Theres nothing there I need. We have
walking trails at Forge Pond. This should be
kept for the school and kids activities.

outdated playgroung

Tennis courts are no longer maintained,
street hockey not used, bandstand in
disrepair

Close to home for my children and quick
walk to enjoy sports and fields that aren’t
crowed like forge

Not much that interests me other than
those selections in the next box

Traffic

Work

Playground and place to throw a ball or
frisbee

No passive recreational options or adult
recreational facilities.

Hanover has a great variety of parks to walk
the dog.

Busy



busy life

My Children are old enough to go on their
own.

Nothing to offer. Field in poor condition

children are older

I walk my dogs daily at King Street fields,
and only use Sylvester field for a change of
pace.

Summary Chart for the Previous Short Answer Question



PERCEPTIONS OF EXISTING
CONDITIONS

Which elements of B. Everett Hall Field do you enjoy the most?

Playground for grandchildren, General
open space

Easy to get to

Sports fields

Playground

Openness

Playground and Hanover Day

Open field being able to walk my dog

Team sports, recreational facilities

Hockey/Playground

The variety of playgrounds in the area

Field for functions in town

None really

Sports

Community gatherings

Multiple options/activities

Playground, if I had to pick one.

Playground

It is an under utilized space

Sports

Currently-Hanover Day & baseball

Location

That football and baseball are still enjoyed
there



None

Play ground/street hockey park/ sports
field

Community gatherings

Using the fields for sports

Nothing

Playground

Gathering of towns people

Playground and sports fields

Community gatherings

Unsure

Playground, bandstand area

Playground - only non-school one in
town

Baseball field for older kids

Sports fields

Veteran’s memorial

Open space

hockey rink baseball/football field

Hockey rink, playground concept

The playground

Trails and sports fields

Sporting fields

Playground and Sports Fields

Sports eventa

Football

Hockey Rink

Baseball

Watching my sons play baseball.

I love watching my son oaky baseball as my
daughters play at the park.

Sports fields

The ability to practice football and baseball

Available fields for our youth and Hanover
Day

Location - close to home

Trees

Rink

none right now

The ball field for the kids!

Proximity in town

Quiet in the mornings

Hanover day

None It needs to be revamped

The playground

Important to maintain/improve large
baseball field and football practice space

When my kids were little it was the
playground

Central location. Park, basketball courts

Open field. Access to cedar playground.



Roller rink

Spots

Playground for kids

Location and where it sits in the town

The playground

Memorial

The abilities to have multiple different
facilities all in one spot

Playground, community

Playground and vet memorial

Gatherings

Playground

The baseball field if it was in good
shape

Playground and proximity to center of
town. Traffic is a concern

Baseball Field, Basketball Courts

Love Hanover Day!

The playground

The playground with my kids or
watching my kids practice

Playground

Hanover day

Fields

Space and apparatus for kids to play,
dog to run

Walkability to home

It’s awful right now and the only place for
middle to HS kids to play baseball

Playground

Playground and fields

Size. It has a lot of space. But mostly we play
on the playground

Hanover day, but it’s too crowded

Kids sports

The wide open space

Field and playground

Fields

It is a huge space.

The playground

Veterans Memorial

Center of town location. Only real
“downtown” we have

Family/walk friendly

Playground and fields for sports

Playgrounds

Open space, Hanover day, bandstand

Open space for youth sports

Sports

Playground

Proximity and ease of access, nostalgic
value, the fact it has something for



Playground

The skate park and playground

The rink, the courts, and the school all
being connected

Greenspace, playground

Rink

Veterans memorial

The amount of parking and the
playgrounds

Playground, Hanover Days

Location close to my house for outside
activities

playground

Hockey

Open space; playground

The playground

Sports fields

Hanover Day, but that should be
moved to Forge Pond, more room,
better parking

Hockey rink

The Veteran's Memorial and the open
spaces that are used for Hanover Day.

Access, location, fields, courts and
playgrounds

A park that combines these elements

The park

everyone.

My family really enjoys Hanover Day but it is
starting to feel like the field is a bit too
small.

The playground

Hanover Day, playgrounds

That it’s rhe center of town with Center
School and Sylvester. A place for large town
gatherings and a large public field.

Hard courts, fields

The playground

Main playground, Hanover day

Having a few activities in one location;
playground, rink and courts easily walkable
to

Town wide gatherings like Hanover day

None

Location.

How folks come to gather and how it is
located in a great part of town

Courts / music at pavilion / bombfire

Playground

Large open space

The playground and basketball courts

The playground

Accessibility. Variety.

Baseball field



The overall variety of options within the
center of town

None of it

Location?

Location

When kids were younger, the
playground was a nice place to go

Basketball courts, story trail, sports
field

Playground

Veterans and Hanover day and
basketball and tennis

watching a ball game while in my car

Playground, courts

The sports fields

Sports field

Proximity to center of town, would love
walking trails, turf field, upgraded
playground

Athletic Fields for youth sports

community gatherings

Street hockey rink & playgrounds &
Hanover Day

Playground

Access but be much safer for all to
enjoy if there were lit cross walks and
strictly enforced!

Watching kids play sports

Playground

Playgrounds

Playground

The playgrounds

Ball field

That’s it’s been the town center my whole
life

Street hockey

Memorial is very special

Skate park

Area

Gathering for spectator events and sports

rink

Community events (Hanover day etc...)

There are a group of places to hangout

sunny convenient

Playground

Football practice

Community gatherings

Walking my dog

Playground and bandstand

How close it is to my house

None presently.

Wide open space



There's a lot of space to utilize - but it's
not utilize well

Playground & walking

the playground

Playgrounds and the nature trail at
Center has some surprising native
plants: tons of mayapple, blueberries,
spring ephemerals over there

None

the playground and basketball courts

The openness of it, options of the field, and
courts

nothing

Central location

Hockey rink

Walking the dogs in nature

Summary Chart for the Previous Short Answer Question



ENVISIONING THE PARK’S POTENTIAL

What kind of outdoor spaces or recreation do you wish you had access to in
Hanover?

Walking paths, gardens, concert shell

Pickle Ball, Golf Simulator, Volleyball

Volleyball

Trails for easy, kid-friendly hikes

SOCCER!

The rules for basketball courts are insane.
No games?!

Lights for after dark and turf (or at least
nicely trimmed grass with no geese poop)
with painted lines. Our youth football
teams have a bad field they practice at.

Splash pad for kids / updated playground /
paved walking

It would be great if it was made of turf.
Soccer/ football/ lacrosse fields. Softball
and baseball as well.



Walking/running path, benches,
bathrooms, water bubbler

Turf field with lights

Skate park

Walking trails

Forge Pond and dog walking

Skate park

More open sports fields

Pickleball courts

Bike park

More sidewalks to reach my friends on
main street

Dog park!

Skateboard park

Pickleball courts

More outdoor music events

Dog park, most spaces I want I have
(outdoors), hiking

Walking paths, bike trails

More fields for baseball or soccer

I have no requests

More concert spaces, tennis courts

Volleyball courts

Nicer Sports fields. There is a desperate
need for more turf amdmore fields to
benefit our youth.

More parks for kids

Tracks, places with lights, scoreboards,
seating

Dog park, pickle ball courts (that have
lights)

We need more turf fields and more usable
land for our youth programs. Forge is very
strict on what nights certain sports can be
held on.

I would like B Everett baseball field to
improved. It’s in horror condition. Other
towns that visit comment on the poor
condition.

Pickle Ball

More sports fields

Improve existing baseball fields and
dugouts.

I want them to improve the baseball field.
Lighting would be great and seating for
spectators.

N/A

Pickleball courts

Better baseball fields for youth / babe Ruth
age - with night lights

Improve the fields at B. Everett Hall for
baseball and football.

Summer concerts, family shows, pickle ball

Sidewalks for walking, jogging. There are
very few, making it dangerous for our
citizens to go for a safe walk without



Walking track, nicer playground

Pickle ball

Walk with my dogs, bird-watching.

Better practice fields for football

More sporting fields

Better baseball fields highschool sized
fields, seating and dugouts

Pickleball, place to sit

More walking trails

I wish the playground was updated.

Quiet spaces handicapped accessible with
places to sit

Another multipurpose turf field.

Concerts

For for the whole community to use

Shuffleboard, Pickleball

Paved walking path

More dog friendly walking trails

I would like to see the baseball field be
comparable to other towns’ fields. We need
dugouts, scoreboard, lights, closer back
stop. Kids in Hanover stop playing baseball
at the middle school

Bike paths, ice skating in winter

Pickleball, dog park, walking lane like forge
(laps)

More turf fields, pickle ball courts

driving somewhere else first.

Walking trails, would love to see the ugly
backstop gone

Bocce Ball

Better sports fields

More walking trails - build up myrtle at
field a few inches for more useable field-
too soggy swampy. Looks like grass but is
NOT dry. Myrtle at parking lot needs to be
cleaned - it’s gross - more barrels!

Better baseball field for older kids

Golf driving range

None

Pickleball

Pickleball courts

Nothing I can think of

Splash area for kids. My kids have
outgrown that use, but it would be great
for future generations.

Updated playground with bathrooms

Nicer playgrounds more green places to
host events. Everyone hosts events in
parking lots in Hanover but we need a
space in the center of town where we can
gather for community events. Benches.
Green fields.

Dog park

Dog park

Dog park, walking trail, turf field, larger



Safer biking and walking infrastructure,
more basketball and sport courts, more turf
fields for muddy season

lights, closer backstop, aesthetically
pleasing

A dog park , concerts at bandstand

Better shaded playground

Dog friendly, walking path, kid friendly

Usable grass or turf fields in my area

Pickleball courts, need to start an
association.

More tennis courts.

Turf baseball fields

Sidewalks on Main Street.

baseball, football

More walking paths , since we have no
sidewalks.

New skateboarding park would be great!!!

Better lacrosse,football and soccer fields

Dog park!

Skate park and more hockey rinks

Pickle Ball courts

More walking trails, sidewalks, children’s
playgrounds

Dog park, more walking places, community
gardens

More after hours opportunities for town’s

updates playground

Soccer or Lacrosse nets would be helpful.
We also love the greenway and walking
trails. Would love safer places to bike more

Winter ice skating, farmers market, a track,
good tennis courts

Pickleball

A much needed Dog Park / Area where
dogs could stretch their legs and dog
owners could meet up. This issue was shut
down years ago and should be made a
reality to the many tax paying dog owners
that would like a safe place to go that is
walkable ( which most of Hanover is not )
TY

Fields, playground

More sports fields for our kids

Pickle ball

I have the access I want in Hanover.

More updated park area and playground.

Hanover offers what I need

Place for events like plant sales, Hanover
Day, fireworks

More fields for children, young adults and
adults to play⚽

Better sports facilities

Happy with access we have today

pickleball courts

I wish all the trails connected. A measured



youth

Pickle ball courts

Dog park

Better basketball hoops/courts

Splash pad for kids, turf fields for all season
use,

Splash pad, tennis courts

Another playground

It would be nice to have places to sit and
relax

Picnic areas, multi use space

Pickle ball court

More trails

Walking trails

Maybe a skateboard park and pickle ball

Dog park, skate park for kids, a large nice
playground with covered eating area (like
Marshfields near the library)

Pickleball courts, public swimming pool,
paved 1/4 mile track for running

Love for the fields to be in better shape for
sports. And would love to see a dog park.

More spread out play structures (a
playground at forge pond please!) well
maintained basketball courts

Turf fields

pickleball, walking trails

Community pool, recreation building, love

“track/loop” doesn’t need to be pavement
around the space would be great. Dog
park. Pickle ball.

We need another turf field

I wish we had a better playground

pickleball courts

Splash pad for kids would be nice, but
really more playground space to promote
kids being outside and playing

Dog park. Outdoor workout area (pull up
bars).

Youth fields

Another track, more swings for smaller
children.

Dog Park (please!)

Park like spaces with walking path and
play entertainment for children

A better public playground

I have access to plenty of outdoor space in
hanover

Walkways, bike trails

More walking and biking trails

Dog Park / walking path/area

Sidewalks, updated playgrounds

We need more sports fields (soccer and
baseball)

Dog park, splash pad

Bathroom



to see parks and rec back there for summer

The ocean! But, I'll take a lake or
swimmable pond in the short-term
absence of rising sea-levels. :)

We need to modernize the fields as a
whole. The grass fields have patches of dirt
and rocks and the lighting is poor and is a
safety hazard. The basketball courts,
baseball fields, playgrounds need to be
updated. Turf fields should be looked at as
a long term alternative.

Playground and basketball hoops

Fix the baseball field

Better baseball fields for high school kids

Walking trails

Traffic light at the intersection of main and
139

Open field with nice gardens for picnics
with walking space around said field

Places just to sit on a bench or chair and
enjoy the day. Some place with regular
bathroom access.

Lacrosse wall, youth football facilities

Improved playground, outdoor seating,
bathrooms, walking path

Tennis courts, golf course

Tennis courts. Disc golf.

Pickle ball

Trails, nicer baseball fields for my kids.

Walking paths, fields for sports, dog park

Skate park

More water filling stations, better
bathrooms

Dog walking.

Sidewalks on Main Street. Pickleball courts
outside free

More events like Hanover day

Sidewalks

Walking / running track we could also use
a dog park area in Hanover

dog park

Pickleball

New volleyball area

I think we have plenty of outdoor space for
adults to access. It's the kids that need
better fields, dugouts - etc.

we have wonderful fields currently

Dog park

Gardens and trees

More fields for football, walking dogs

Fitness/obstacle course, dog park

Pickleball

BEH Field has several uses, but primarily is
used for youth athletics. As we have other
fields for that use now, we would like to
create more passive recreation
opportunities for all ages - a place to go for



Better fields for other sports

Safe walking along main roads

Turf field, dog park

Additional turf athletic fields. Much needed
for both youth and High School athletic
teams

Dog Park

Bike path, indoor track that is open to the
public.

More athletic fields

Turf Fields; top-quality playground(s)

More walking paths

A better playground for kids2-12 Similar to
the Marshfield playground that is next to
their library

Paved walking path

More open walking or biking trails, splash
pad for kids or a community pool

walking track

a walk or sit and read - while maintaining a
few of the athletic courts, including
basketball, the children's playground and
the hockey rink, and adding restroom
facilities, pickleball and a roofed
meeting/picnic space. Those new features
would transform the park and the town,
which is what our vision and should be the
central focus of this project.

PickleBall courts. Bike lanes.

A bike trail

Dog park, pickleball court,

Traditional Town Center for holiday
celebrations. Non-athletic activities such as
farmers market and/or performing arts
shows.

general use parks, picnic areas

Soccer fields, dog park

Dog Park

What new features would you like to see at B. Everett Hall Field?

Pickle Ball, Tennis, Pond (like Whitman’s
town park)

Just take care of what we have

Lights, sidewalk on Main St

Fields for kids and teams to play sports

Turf Field? Better/Updated Playground?
Better Lighting for Night Activites

Paved walkway around perimeter



Bathrooms! Clean, well-lit, safe, etc.

Skate park, a real one

Native plants and water reclamation!!

Path around the field. Cover from sun.
Benches.

Multi-use turf with lights

Walkways to connect

A track to walk

Ice skating rink

Not sure

Pickle ball and updated sports field

Walking paths

Bike park

Dog park

The fields and area need to be updated,
courts and playground could use a facelift.
Parking is tricky.

Skateboard park

Pickleball courts

Again: more music

Unsure

Better upkeep of the grounds, nicer grass,
better front paved area

Update/maintain the playground

Playground improvement/expansion

Baseball field fence

larger playground with cushion bottom
and good for multiple ages

A good paved walking path

no pesticides, leaf blowers, and turf that is
not mowed to death. We need water
reclamation areas in town as our
groundwater is becoming depleted in
New England. Biodiverse plantings within
the necessary turf for town gatherings
would be fantastic and show our
suburban townspeople that giving back
to nature while living modern lives is
possible and enriches all our lives.

Solar panels to help decrease our
electricity, love to see parks and rec
offered here again

trees flowers would be great at B field

Football / lacrosse turf

Better sports field for football practice and
baseball

Better fields

New turf for the athletic field

Bathrooms for sure. A community garden
area.

Paved walking / updated playground /
splash pad

Turf, updated features in the playground,
better defined walking areas

Clean up fields

A nicer ball field! It’s embarrassing when
playing other towns



A better playground, an actual playground,
not the blue and yellow thing at Center
School

Volleyball courts; walking track

turf sports field

Improved playground, walking track

Pickle ball courts

Benches

Better fields

Better sports surfaces

Better Playground - handicap accessible; turf
playing field; splash pad

Improved field for baseball, dugouts and fan
seating

Traffic lights / slower speed limit. nice place
to sit/walk people watch with nice multi use
sport field

Walking trails

Updated and kept up ball field as well as
remainder of area's there kept up

Area to sit and enjoy outdoors

Would be nice to have a better walkway from
the parking lot to the playground. picnic
baskets would be nice too.

Multipurpose turf field with lights

Community Gatherings

Bathroom!

Pickleball courts

Track

Better lights for the football practices

Flowers and paved paths,

Artificial Turf to save on maintenance
costs

Improvements to the baseball field

Better grass, Lights

None

Improved dugouts

Lighting, more parking, seating, park
clean up

N/A

Pickleball courts

Better field for sports, night light available
and walking path around to enjoy
walks/run while games and practice are
going on

Better facilities for football and baseball

Improved fields!!!

Walking trails

I like it how it is and don't want to pay a
penny for changing it. If someone else is
paying for it, then do whatever they want.

More trees, more plantings

More trees and plantings/pathways

Bocce

new updated fields and playground



I would love a paved walking path

Restroom

Walking path, picnic tables and covering,
updated playground and courts

Dugouts, scoreboard, closer backstop, safer
playground, bathrooms

I’ce skating in winter

Lighted Ball Fields

Turf fields and pickleball courts

More shaded seating (perhaps a perimeter
walking path with trees

better fields and lights

Better lighting, bathroom, field turf

Updated playground equipment for older
children or more structures in general

Upgraded park with shade, better walking
trails, get the tennis court and volley ball
court usable

new basbeball diamond

Parking, walking trial, updated play area

Fix the grass

Upgrades to the fields used for sports,
maintained like forge pond

Pickleball courts

Better field conditions and nighttime
lighting.

Turf baseball/ multi sport fields

Better features for ball kids, update
playground!

Stands to watch games

Better sports fields

Spectator seating

More appealing for baseball

A gathering area w benches w and w out
shade etc. Walking space. Bathrooms .

Pickleball

Pickleball courts

Improved fields

Clean it up, improve what is there. Forge
Pond and nature trails cover everything
else. Plus traffic is horrid there so why
would we try to attract more activity than
is already there??

Playground and sports fields updated (for
older kids)

Pickleball courts

More trash barrels, bathrooms, walking
trails,

Benches bathrooms gathering areas.
Better maintenance and trash pickup and
landscaping.

Lighting, new baseball diamond, youth
football fields bathrooms

Dog Park, Pathways



Walking or biking trail

more seating for sports

Walking /biking paths

Basketball hoops and playground

****The playground needs to be updated- the
grounds that you need to walk on to access it
is a terrible mess!!!! And actually a horrible
tripping hazard- many toddlers have tripped
and fallen due to the unstable ground, loose
rocks and bricks from an old walkway,
stumps from old trees- for a place that is
supposed to serve the youngest, learning to
walk, in our town, it’s really unacceptable. I
think this area, for that reason alone, needs a
fair amount of attention. We need new
picnic tables there, and some in a SHADED
space- current ones bake in the sun. I’d like
new and updated tennis courts (current one
appears to never be maintained)…. The entire
field overall, with exception of skate park, just
looks tired and neglected!! Some
landscaping around the areas would be nice-
area around skate park looks unfinished.

More/better trash receptacles are also
needed. Is there space for a small dog park?
Maybe a SPLASH PAD for young families!!

new skateboarding park!!!

Sporting fields with turf and lines and
playground updates

Dog park!

A skatepark and bathrooms

I like it the way it is

Playground, walking trails, athletic field

Better benches or picnic tables, bathroom
facility,

More sports nets. If playground is
considered then upgraded equipment

Better grass, less goose droppings,
artificial pond, bigger skate park,
bathroom facilities

Pickleball

Turf for sports trams

Decdicated pickleball courts. The ones at
the High School are on the tennis courts
and hard to see the lines - and the court is
far too big.

Street hockey park

Pickle ball

I can’t think of any.

Bath house

A more updated and better maintained
picnic area with a nice flat surface

Expansion of the Veterans Memorial

More gardens and seating/walking paths

None , leave it as is

All for kids

Better sports facilities

None



Pickle ball courts

Bigger, better playgrounds

Community gardens, walking paths

Someplace to relax, enjoy a conversation with
a friend over coffee

Pickle ball courts

Improved, modern fields and water splash
pad

Splash pad

Easier walking area to go from center school
to main playground

Would love to see the grass leveled out and
be able to use it for more practices. A walking
path around the outside perimeter would be
great.

Gathering place for residents...bike space

Permanent coverage from the weather

Trails amd pickle ball court

Walking trails in the woods if possible. Maybe
more benches and covered seating by the
courts

Improved/updated playground. Area for kids
to gather and play - basketball, street hockey,
skate park etc.; dog park

More sports courts - pickleball and a solid
practice wall/area for tennis and pickleball

Improved surface area for football program
and safe baseball facility

Paved trails

Measure walking loop, dog park, cafe

pickleball courts where all ages can play
together.

Updated playground

Just cleaned up and landscaped/cared for
better. Improved walkability

Outdoor workout area. Pull up bars.
Parallel bars. Updated bathrooms. Water
fountains that work.

Pickleball courts rather than tennis,
upgraded sport fields

Updated playground equipment.

More walking paths, more play structures
for small children

Updated playground

Real bathrooms

Decent Toilet Facilities

Move the band stand. Poor placement.
More walking trails

Better maintenance of the grounds / add
pathways for walking and sidewalks to
get to the field from surrounding
neighborhoods

Walking paths

Needs to be updated, better maintenance
and updated park

I would like to see a soccer field and lights

More community friendly, walkable, and
nicer fields, path for walking/biking/roller



Unsure

Turf and more lights

Senior Housing

Splash pad, music venue,

Synthetic sports fields, updated playground

The bandstand is in an awful place. It should
be moved to the fields areas so that it can
actually be used as a bandstand. Or, build a
real bandstand out in the fields and keep the
existing one for other dumb stuff like it is
used for now. I don't play pickleball, but I bet
some of my friends would like a court or two..

Turf Fields, Modernization of the all fields and
courts/rinks,playgrounds and better lighting
so that you can utilize it at night.

Add bathrooms

I would like to see better quality open space.
I think we could eliminate the ball field and
provide a perimeter walking trail. I feel it it
critical to keep the field generally wide open
for use of Hanover Day.

Nice grass, more seating, upgraded
playground on the right side. With the
school there the public cannot play there
with younger children during school hours.

Bathrooms

I’ve stated already: picnics and walks. A place
to enjoy nature.

Better bathrooms.

Lacrosse wall, improved youth football
training grounds.

blading for children

Bathrooms. Enhanced picnic area. More
trails for walking.

Change the location of the baseball field
as was presented in the plan proposed
when the new school was built

Bathroom and sidewalks

Trails

Pavilion with picnic tables for events

Already mentioned

Walking trails or paths

A new name

Permanent open bathrooms and
pickleball next to the basketball

More like forge pond park a little of
everything, dog park as well , walking
paths

Better playground/courts

Walking , relaxing area

new playground, dog park replace
volleyball with pickle ball

Pickleball, exercise and camaraderie

Wooded trails and new Volleyball court

Lights

upgrade playground equipment

Not sure

Nature, trees, plants, good soil less dust



Improved playground

Keep tennis maintained. Monuments/history

dog park

Tennis court, more playground variety,
bathroom

An accessible playground is needed in
Hanover. I love the addition of the skate park.
I think the field should be for recreation for all
people. I think the old tennis court should be
turned to a pickleball court. It should be a
safe place people can ride bikes and walk to
to enjoy spending time outside

Turf fields, dugouts for baseball

Lights for sports field

Turf field, walking paths, upgraded
playground

More turf fields for youth and HS sports

Nothing

Landscaping, weed & brush clearing, clean
up, nicer permanent restrooms

Local art, bathroom, food truck event?

Improved quality of grounds; paved walkway
of perimeter

New grass and fields, updates courts and
playground

More seating

Playground and picnic tables

Updated basketball court

It is our plan and desire for your group to
design an Olmstead inspired park, similar
to Whitman Town Park, while improving
parking, replacing the rest room facilities,
maintaining the hockey rink, replacing
and improving the basketball court,
maintaining the playground, adding
several pickleball courts and a roofed
meeting/picnic space.ng

Not sure

My kids would love to see the skate park
improved

A place to accommodate non-athletic
community events events

Picnic, family gathering areas

Nature element

Dog Park



Elaborate on anything that feels important to you.
Topics could include: playgrounds, parking/car safety, fields and courts, vegetation,
ADA accessibility, on-site amenities (i.e. drinking water, bathrooms, seating, shade

structures)

Bathroom, coffee shop, seating (think
Bryant Park in NYC). Movie nights too.

Enough fields - work on other things. All
of the on-site amenities are nice.

Nothing

It would be amazing to explore more
about the outdoors in all 4 seasons. Plus
have bathroom access so we don't have
to race home after 30 minutes.

It’s too hot to hang out for long in the
summer! Way to sunny & hot, not nice
facilities for bathroom.

Would love drinking water access and
seating. Would like shelter for hot days.
Places for picnics. Lights on walking
path.

The playground at B. Everett Field is
outdated and non-ADA compliant. Turf
field with lights would allowmultiple
sports to maximize opportunity and
scheduling. An outer walking path
would be a great addition; replace the
tennis court/volleyball area with
pickleball, a small skate park, bathrooms
and a field house for storage. A snack bar
for games to be run by the teams
playing.

On-site amenities need to be updated
(bathrooms especially)

Park amenities need walkway

The town needs additional turf fields. Most
towns have several. They only turf
available is the HS field and it’s currently
shared amount far too many teams.

Should have permanent rest rooms, &
Hanover day fair / rides should not be so
crowded - the rides should be separated
more to utilize more of the space of the
open fields

Updated playgrounds, safer access,
upgraded grounds, bathroom and resting
benches

The existing playground is not appealing.
It's not ADA accessible and tired. The
whole site could be so much better with
better planning - hopefully this is a good
start.

Open bathrooms

Bathrooms would be great along with
water station

All would be good. Shaded structure,
seating, bathrooms, Drinking Water

sustainabilty! Mitigation of stormwater
runoff, shade trees for temp control,
maybe a dedicated dog area so they don't
run/ crap all over the place

On site shade for sure, benches to sit, a
place to get food, ice cream etc

Safety bathroom shade water fountain



lighting/lampposts

All of the above are important

"The fields and courts need to be
updated. This will give kids more access
to play on nicer facilities other than forge
pond park.

Bathrooms need to be
updated/installed"

Drinking water, bathrooms, seating

Community garden?

Be nice to have more games played
there not just practices. Shade structures
would be nice. Pickleball courts. Make
sure residents have access to all areas.

Bathrooms needed. Expansion of
playground more tables and a shaded
area

There should be a better path from the
parking lot to the street hockey rink.

New playground updates. New courts.
Durable basketball hoops

Bathrooms that are open to public

Parking bathrooms

Fields and courts

This space is so important for our youth
sports community!

The park has no character and no
purpose. It’s run down and the facilities
need significant upgrades.

The entire area is so nice to have. It is in a

Basketball courts, rink, maybe pickle ball,
bathrooms, playground, safe parking

The football shed is old needs some
renovations.

Fields

Bathrooms are a necessity / shade is a
necessity

ABSOLUTELY NO DOG PARK!!! Look at
Scituate….horrendous! Disgusting!

Seating

Youth football needs a home. That space
needs to be big. The field(s) there have
worked without issue for years. Please
highly consider this. Also, the youth
football practice fields need better
lighting.

On-site amenities and parking/car safety,
not overcrowded with outpouring of
people from other towns

Sylvester field is home to one of two Babe
Ruth fields in town. It is imperative it
remains!

Amenities, bathrooms, stands, shade,
better fields

N/A

Fields, court, bathroom

Fields and courts

none

Could be Hanover's Town Common if it
were designed to include more elements
besides sports fields: water feature,



great location. I wish to see it with a
makeover and show pride of Hanover for
everyone that drives by or actually uses it

Ellis, myrtle and forge are great but
there is limited baseball fields with full
size(high school) diamonds. Only
Sylvester and middle school both of
which are somewhat embarrassing
when hosting other towns who have
large complexes supporting all age level
fields

NA

Bathrooms would be great. Updated
playground. Also it would be nice if they
were cleaned more frequently.

Community Gathering Amentities

"I would love for the park to be more

Accessible for families with special needs
children. "

Stroller friendly, bathrooms, leashed pets
(but prefer no pets), playground

Bathrooms, seating, shade structures

Would be great to completely update
this area, providing additional space for
our community to do all the things.

Dugouts, scoreboard, closer back stop,
bathrooms, safer playground

Walking/ bicycle paths

Baseball Field with Lights, Multi-use
synthetic turf field with Lights

Need to get side walks on silver street.
Also bike lanes throughout town would

interesting planting, a space for public
performances, bathrooms

Clean bathroom with drinking water

The baseball field really needs
improvement

It's such a wonderful central location, I'd
love to see, if possible, a water feature,
benches paths to walk along, passive rec. I
think there's plenty of fields at ForgePond
and we don't need them at Everett
anymore

Fields and playgrounds. Basketball courts
too busy at night

Courts

More landscaping would be nice - it looks
like an eyesore!

I don’t really understand why we are
looking to create some thing different
here… We have forge palm park and I just
can’t see the benefit to creating a space
that draws more traffic when it is already
so hard to get through that area of 139.
The baseball field should be improved. It
would be great to have seating there and
there should be practice spaces for the
other youth programs in Hanover. I don’t
really understand why we need anything
else.

Amenities, playground

Shade for parents. More benches in the
shade at the playground. I also am glad
that this is no longer used in the summer
for Park and Rec. It is a good area to



be amazing and cut down on pollution.
It’s not safe to do either of these on
Maine street etc

Having bathrooms would be amazing!
More shade adjacent to fields,
playgrounds, etc would be very helpful

on site amenities ; fields

There should be a crossing light there.
Too dangerous for kids to cross the
street . Lots of kids in my neighborhood ,
but dangerous to walk up there with no
crosswalks on Spring st and no light to
cross

There really should be a traffic light on
139 by the town hall that intersection is a
nightmare. Would like to see more
playground equipment installed to
make a larger playground. Something
like the Hingham Fire station
playground maybe have picnic tables set
up. Something lowmaintenance that
will not need a large amount of taxpayer
funds to build or maintain annually.

Vegetation

Definitely accessibility and bathrooms ,
seating and shade

Fields and courts

The playground needs updating it is the
only one available in Hanover and is
dated and dangerous. There is also no
shade so impossible to go to on a hot
day. It would also be great to have the
tennis court in order so parents could
play tennis while their kids played on the

gather with small children.

Additional seating & shade structures

The playground is horribly unsafe. Who
manages the landscaping and trash
pickup? Cause it ain’t workin.

Pickleball

Pickle ball courts bathrooms! Dugouts for
baseball scoreboard

The on site amenities listed above are
definitely important. Forge Pond Park is
lacking in shade structures and no
playground.

The playground does get very hot on
sunny summer days and could use more
shade structures. It could also use some
new equipment. The fields could use
more sports nets to make themmore
useful.

Over all - I would like to see Hanover focus
on other community building possibilities
( other than MORE dedicated sports fields
) addressing interests of folks that do not
have kids or their kids are grown. AS
mentioned several times - a Dog Park /
Run would serve the community as would
dedicated pickleball courts. TY

All above

Playgrounds needs to be updated for kids
immediately

Shade structures/picnic area like at Center
School

Vegetation



playground.

Build pickleball courts and start an
association

the area is kind of a big waste as-is. the
field is terrible. and the area towards the
woods is a waste of space considering
there is nothing there or unused. no
amenities. the center school kids use it
during the day but is it safe? the school
itself is nice and I think they did a nice
job with it.

A light or something to safely pull out of
the parking lot, if we do build this into
something more for the community
then a bigger parking lot will be needed.
Bathrooms, shade and seating would be
nice and if sports will be regularly played
there, then a concession stand since we
don’t get that at forge pond

Bathroom would be nice

playing sports at the fields, playground

Yes!!!! BATHROOMS!!! BATHROOMS are
needed- a whole building like at Forge
(baths and snack shack).

Parking, fields and courts, safety

Fields and courts

Community garden would be nice, too!

Bathrooms

I don’t think we need a walking area we
already have that with forge field.

Bathroom access could be better, would
be good to have a fountain. We need

It should be visually appealing as it is a big
part of our town center and sets the
image of Hanover

LEAVE IT AS IS

Playgrounds, fields for sports

Playgrounds, open space for multiple
uses, it should be a space the town and its
people can use for multiple events -
sports, town wide gatherings, open
spaces, playgrounds and more!

We need to improve the baseball field and
football practice facilities. No dog park.

Playgrounds and bathrooms

The survey is weird with lots of separation
and options for best, losing ability to rank
or prioritize use. Only looking at a single
point in time. We’ve used these fields
literally for all 22 years we’ve lived in town.
My husband and I much longer. The utility
is the value. Making it more attractive for
longer periods for each group would be
game changing. If we’re not selling
Sylvester we should make $ on space with
retail activity like school store, services for
residents in one place with extended
hours and a food/informal component. I
just met friends at Brelundi in old
WalthamWatch factory. Great use of
awesome space.

Safety always comes first! I would like to
see an improved playground.

An updated playground would be nice. I
miss the old bandstand that had the field
for seating. The new one is in an awkward
space. I would like to see community



more sidewalks to make it safe for
children to walk/cycle to this facility

Open access to restrooms, some shaded
areas( not in woods) would be nice.
Someplace for teens to hang with
minimal time restrictions ( open late)

Drinking water, shade

On-site amenities

Seating and shade structure. Better
fields and courts.

On site amenities

Restrooma

Parking is always important. On site
bathrooms and shaded seating. Perhaps
a pop up food areas that various groups
can use to sell food for fundraising?
Plenty of night lighting too.

Playground is getting run down. Courts
are cracked, volleyball is overgrown.
Doesn’t attract people to gather. Picnic
tables are broken. Area doesn’t allow for
extended visits, just short visits.

Clean, safe bathrooms

Drinking water/fountain and bathroom
that are open would be fantastic!

Bathrooms and seating would be
appreciated

Cannot stress enough- please at a play
structure to forge pond park!

B. Everett served its purpose for
recreational sports, but Forge Pond
(despite not being in the center of town)

concerts and children’s events outdoors
offered.

Bathrooms, Pickleball, fields & courts,
sidewalks

Playgrounds, fields, bathrooms,

Hanover day is an important component,
creating connections to the rest of the
town center, better signage and lighting,
renewal of the playgrounds.

accessibility

I have young children who don’t play
sports in this area yet so my opinions are
based more off of the!public playground
area as that is where we spend most of
our time when we are there.

Bathrooms

Bathrooms

More seating (benches), maybe more
trees, bathrooms not sure as people tend
to destroy them which is so sad. Also, the
playground has been not kept too tidy as
of lately.

All of the above - better maintained areas

Parking, Playground, Bathroom,
Designated spaces

Fields and Courts (and a bathroom)

Forge is the better park, however it needs
more parking during sporting events and
it is lacking a playground.

Bathrooms. More seating and shade. More
walking trails.



has better access, more parking, and has
additional land that could be utilized for
recreational needs.

Seating, shade, bathrooms

On site amenities would be great,
parking is a concern, new gazebo should
have never been put there, should be
over where old one was, such a waste of
space

As mentioned, the current bandstand is
basically useless because of its awful
location. Decent bathrooms would be
nice and more trees and shaded areas
would be great, too. More passive
recreation and fewer team sports areas
would be great. Hanover has outgrown
the need to have team sports at B.
Everett Hall Field ever since the
introduction of Forge Pond Park.

Modern fields, courts, rinks for athletics.
Along with improved lighting and more
parking. On-site amenities would be a
great upgrade as well. Ability to host
different towns and tournaments in
order to raise money to support the
town.

Basketball hoops need to be updated,
sanitation needs to be better,
landscaping needs to be maintained

Inclusive playground, continued ability
to have youth sports practice, the ability
to host Hanover Day event

Shade would be a nice addition.

I look forward to seeing this spot
redesigned to be more welcoming for all

Relocation of the baseball field

Bathrooms. The outhouses are terrible.

Need shade structure and bathroom

Rest room facilities

ADA, bathrooms , dog area and walking
trail

Seating , walking, animal area

The playgrounds are outdated .

Restrooms!

Bathrooms, Seating, grills, Bigger
Bandstand like their was before

I dont think much needs to change here

good for the children and teens

Place for teens to gather and enjoy

Picnic tables

Seating and flower beds

The trash at the basketball court makes
me sad each time I drive by.

Water, bathrooms, playgrounds that are
safe with features for toddlers as well as
older kids. The smaller Chile section still
isn't very young toddler friendly.

See above.

On site amenities - water for humans &
dogs, bathrooms, seating, shade.
Community Garden space.

I think this should be a community space
for different types of kids and families to



of the town not just those who play a
sport. Trails and gardens and some nice
spots for sitting or shade. A place for
people to gather in nature without
having to go into the woods. Thank you.

Amenities would be nice -- shade
structures would be ideal. Right now it's
barren and exposed.

Better turf and lighting for youth
football!

Historical center and that should be
accentuated and not lost

On site bathrooms and shade

Fields and courts

Fields and courts

On-site amenities, some seating and
shaded areas for seniors

gather. Bathrooms are definitely a must. A
beautiful playground, courts and
skatepark for older kids. An improved
baseball field that potentially the high
school and babe Ruth teams could play at.
The farmers market could be situated
here as well.

A new vision for the area is needed. There
is an opportunity to provide electricity,
water, bathrooms, from the Sylvester
school for large events.

Location has the opportunity to be a
year-round centerpiece for outdoor
activity. Other suitable locations for sports
are/should be available across town

Bathrooms

Dog Park


